Today
ICE CREAM, COOL IDEAS, AND RELIGION PROFS!! Don’t miss this panel presentation on topics covered in spring term religion courses. 4:30-5:30 Leighton 305.
WELLSTONE WEDNESDAY: Communal living! How do we make it work? How does this lifestyle relate to sustainability? Potluck dinner & discussion. 6:30 Weitz 236
EVENSONG SERVICE, 8:30pm, Chapel. Short Christian service of song, prayer and meditative silence in the Taize tradition. All are welcome.

Thursday, February 13
ETB PRESENTS SubUrbia, a play about racism, the American Dream, and Jersey. 8:00 pm in Little Nourse Theatre, doors at 7:30
WHOAH! COOKIES! Chocolate Chip! You order, we deliver (anywhere on campus). 5 cookies/$4, 10/$7, 15/$10. Email ngamnitf for orders.
LIVE AT SAYLES presents: Body Omara | A Twin Cities-based trio consisting of Joseph Damman, Tom Reichert, and Davu Seru, Body Omara brings you rhyhmic, danceable jazz originals infused with African beats | Common Time, Sayles Great Space
“WOMEN, MEN and Wine in Ancient Lucania: A New Perspective on Ancient Practices,” Classics Archaeology candidate talk, 4:30 LDC 104
COOKIES! CUPCAKES! Bake sale! Feb. 13 at Sayles from 1:30 pm till 5 pm! Learn about Network Against Malaria. emails: harrisan, zhangyu, tsutsuih, jamiesons
“HAPPY GRADUATION!: ‘Gap Alums’ and Civic Engagement,” a public talk by Dr. Julie Ellison at 12:00pm, Gould Library Athenaeum, sponsored by American Studies.
SWEET TALK: Hooking up at Carleton, communicating what you want and setting boundaries. 2/13 Common time, GSC, lunch & dessert for first 15. ?fantinio
HEARTS FOR HAITI! Bands, t-shirts and cupcakes. All proceeds go to college scholarships for Haitian students.

DINING BOARD! Come one, come all! Discuss all things food related. LDC/51, Noon - 1:00PM

Friday, February 14
SINGING VALENTE’S Day Grams from the Knightingales! Come by Sayles Tuesday-Thursday to purchase. $3 for one and $5 for two!
ETB PRESENTS SubUrbia, a play about racism, the American Dream, and Jersey. 8:00 pm in Little Nourse Theatre, doors at 7:30
WANNA CLIMB, but no climbing partner? Come to VALENTE’S DAY PARTNER-PAIR-UP! 4-7 pm, Rec; show up, get a (belay) partner. No experience necessary!
GEOLOGY FRIDAY Seminar Speaker: Roxanne Renedo, Dept.of Earth Sciences U of MN “The exhumation of deeply subducted continental crust”, 3:30 pm,Mudd 73, Everyone Welcome
GOLDEN SCHILLERS FILM FESTIVAL | Team registration due February 7, submissions due February 14 on the SAO website. Qs >> rothblah. Happy film making!
JOIN US in LDC for a special Valentine’s Day Buffet @ dinner.
VALENTE’S DAY SUMO MOVIE BUS | Sign-up on the SAO website on Wednesday, February 12 starting at 10AM. First-come, first-served!
IN A rare two-evening event, the amazing musical works by Béla Bartók’s six string quartets, will be performed at Carleton College. 8pm, Concert Hall

Saturday, February 15
INTERESTED IN summer China? Come to GCC Panel: Summer Business and Education Internships in China! 2-3pm in Library Atheneum
ETB PRESENTS SubUrbia, a play about racism, the American Dream, and Jersey. 8:00 pm in Little Nourse Theatre, doors at 7:30
LET THE FIRE BURN Groundbreaking doc on the 1985 firebombing of the black liberation group MOVE’s headquarters by the Philadelphia police. 4:30 Weitz Cinema

Sunday, February 16
CHASING ICE movie screening. A “hauntingly beautiful” documentary with time-lapse photography of glaciers and climate change. Weitz Cinema, 2 pm.
CSC DISCUSSION- SOCIAL JUSTICE MOVEMENTS: similarities/differences to animal rights and what we can learn from them 7 PM Cassat Gammeroom. Questions- robinere@
JOIN US for a Christian Worship service at the Chapel this Sunday at 5pm! We’ll be serving communion followed by a soup dinner.
MUSTARD SEED Chapel Service led by Carleton’s Christian praise band - 5:00pm, Chapel. Soup supper follows service.

Monday, February 17
CHECK OUT Burton and LDC on President’s Day. Presidential favorites will be served throughout the day!
INTERESTED IN French? Come to the Carleton French Studies in Paris, Spring 2015 Info Meeting! 4:30-5:30 in LDC 104

::JOKE::
Q: Who do you call when you need your pants hemmed by tomorrow?  A: Taylor Swift
Tuesday, February 18
LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES FAIR
| Learn about the various leadership opportunities on campus and get great tips on successful resumes and interviews! Plus, enjoy the FREE NACHO BAR. Hosted by the Division of Student Life | 11AM-2PM, Great Hall

FOSSIL FREE Carleton! Curious about divestment/reinvestment? Come hear a MN350 representative talk about the issue followed by discussion.
4:30PM Leighton 305. neubauers or kimy

SHARED SACRED Stories - 12:00pm, Chapel Lounge. Explore Hebrew scriptures and Quran tellings of Joseph/Yusef in a multi-faith setting. Texts/pizza provided.

COME LEARN about Syracuse University’s off-campus programs! In Sayles-Hill, from 11:00-2:00.

SOPHOMORPHOSIS: STUDENT Leadership Opportunities Fair, 11:00 - 2:00, Great Hall.

Wednesday, February 19
OFTEN WONDER how class would be on the ocean? Come visit the SEA semester info table in Sayles-Hill from 11:00-2:00!

EVEN MORE curious about studying on the ocean? Come to the SEA semester info session from 4:30-5:30 in Sayles 253!

INTERESTED IN studying English in London? Come to the Carleton in London info meeting, 4:30-5:30 in Laird 211!

Thursday, February 20
BUDDHIST TEACHING and Meditation - 8pm, Chapel Sanctuary. Led by Bhante Sathi, Sri Lankan monk. No experience needed.

INTEREST HOUSE Fair in the Great Hall! Come by during common time to learn more about the interest houses and how to apply!

Friday, February 21
SUMO PRESENTS: GRAVITY | February 21 & 22 at 8PM & 11PM, Weitz.

POETRY. POETRY. POETRY. Open Mic. 7-9 at the Cave Tell your friends! To perform email fryerb or carteri. Everyone welcome!

THE SYMPHONY Band performs music of Rimsky-Korsakov, Chen Yi, Ray Cramer, and Camille Saint-Saens’ tone poem “Orient et Occident”. 8pm, Concert Hall.

GENERAL
HUNGRY? RIDE the Target Bus straight to El Triunfo! You can now make stop requests anywhere along the route of a Local Express bus!

PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES were central in the 1960s freedom struggles. Hist 228 theorizes about racialized bodies of forceful black women & black men with guns.


PUPPY (CHOW) love grams for Valentine’s Day! Email halloram before Thursday 5pm to preorder.

WANTED
PARTICIPATE IN a perception study! Make $5 for each 30-minute study. Visit go.carleton.edu/perception for more details or to sign up!

LOOKING FOR Summer Nanny! Weekdays 8-5. For three young children(6, 4, 2)Room/board provided plus compensation. Interested send references to eupdike.

THINK THE Carletonian could use more proofreading? Become a copy editor! Come hang, eat good food and help eliminate egregious errors. Email higginsd 4deetz.

DO YOU and three friends from your floor want to play Carleton themed Family Feud? We need you for our TV Studio Production class. Email seraydarianl for more info!!!

LOST & FOUND
LOST MY blue 32GB SD card! It has my comps on it and it’s really important to me!! contact tokuhirm

FOUND. EARRING of an owl perched on a crescent moon. If it’s yours, contact tansa.

I LOST my fitbit bracelet, it’s black and rubbery. Email me, romans

DO YOU have a WeCar and driven/will drive the Honda Sonata and seen a Klean Kanteen thermos? contact zeitzmiz please!!!!

HOUSING
NORTHFIELD OPTION Applications for 2014-2015 are due to the Office of Residential Life by noon on Wednesday, February 12.
“Religion: It’s a powerful healing force in a world torn apart by... religion.”

-Jon Stewart

Find out why! take a religion course!

Presentation on spring course offerings with free ice cream and chocolate!

Date: Wednesday, Feb 12
Time: 4:30pm
Venue: Leighton #305
Everyone is welcome!
Lunch with the Trustees-Carleton and the Path to Leadership

Come have lunch and chat with Carleton trustees about how they got from Carleton to positions of leadership in a variety of different organizations. **Thursday, February 13th - 12:00pm-1:00pm - Weitz 236**

Space limited to first 40 students - RSVP via the Tunnel - after signing in, click on "Events" on the top blue bar. In the "Keywords" search, type in "trustee". Click "RSVP" just below "Lunch with Trustees! Carleton and the Path to Leadership."

**To RSVP for any of these events, login to the Tunnel, click on the "Events" tab and within that tab select "Information Session" or "Workshop." Here you will see all the upcoming events the Career Center is sponsoring/hosting!**

**Career Center Hours**
Mon-Fri 8-5pm, Sayles 50

**Career Counselor Walk-In Hours**
M-Th 3-4:30pm, W 10:30-12pm, F 1-2:30pm

**Peer Career Advisor Walk-In Office Hours**
Mon-Fri 10-5pm, Sayles 50 | Sun-Thurs 8-10pm 4th Libe

(507) 222-4293

carleton.edu/career/

Sayles-Hill 50

**30 Minutes with an Alum in**

**Week 7 2/17 – 2/21 – Geology/Engineering/Energy/Law**

**Thurs. 2/20 - Don Frost ’83 (Geology/Science, Technology and Public Policy concentration), Partner and Senior Environmental Lawyer, Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom Law Firm, Washington, DC**

**Thurs.-Fri. - Roy Luck ’95 (Geology), Petroleum Geologist, Royal Dutch Shell, an international oil and gas company, Houston, TX,**

**Alumni Law Career Panel & Discussions**

**Thursday, February 20th, 2014 – 6:00-8:00pm, Sevy Great Hall**

Chat with Alums about work in Law Firms, Government, Public Interest, and Corporate Sectors.

The alumni participating in the event include:

1. **Law Firms**
   a. Don Frost ’83 P’13 (partner Skadden Arps)(environmental disputes and corporate advisory work)
   b. Bob Gilbertson ’88 (partner Greene Espel)(commercial disputes and trials)
   c. Mary Streitz ’80 (partner Dorsey & Whitney)(tax controversy and litigation, Indian and Gaming law)

2. **Corporate Sector**
   a. Chuck Dennis ’79 (Vice President, Business Development, Medtronic, Inc.)
   b. Carolyn Ham ’83 (Associate General Counsel, OptumInsight)
   c. David Hunt ’78, President and CEO, Critical Measures, LLC

3. **Government Sector**
   a. Ellen Anderson ’82 (Advisor to Governor Mark Dayton)
   b. Celeste DeMars ’88 (Attorney, Hennepin County Attorney’s Office)
   c. Beverly Jones Heydinger ’72 (Chair, Minnesota Public Utilities Commission)

4. **Public Interest Sector**
   a. Dan Cramer ’89 (Co-founder and President, Grassroots Solutions)
   b. Lisa Hollingsworth ’89 (Senior Attorney Housing Unit, Southern Minnesota Regional Legal Services, Inc.)
   c. Geoffrey Isaacman ’92 (Assistant Public Defender, Hennepin County Public Defender’s Office)

Space limited to first 40 students - RSVP via the Tunnel - after signing in, click on "Events" on the top blue bar. In the "Keywords" search, type in "law". Click "RSVP" just below "Alumni Law Career Panel & Discussion."